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NOTICE

This report is an internal Forintek Canada Corp. ("Forintek") document, for
release onlyby permission
of Forintek.
This distribution does not
constitute publication.
The report is not to be copied for, or circulated
to, persons or parties other than those agreed to by Forintek.
Also, this
report is not to be cited, in whole or in part, unless prior permission is
secured from Forintek.
Neither Forintek, nor its members, nor any other persons acting on its
behalf, make
any warranty, express or
inplied,
or assume any legal
responsibility or
liability for the completeness of any information,
apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represent that the use of the
disclosed information would not infringe upon privately owned rights.
Any
reference in
this report to any specific commercial product, process or
service by tradename,
trademark,
manufacturer or otherwise does not
necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement by Forintek or any of its
members.
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1.0

OBJECTIVES

The ultimate intent of this project is to evaluate the performance of
waferboard and other structural panels under prolonged actual outdoor
conditions and to determine how well such exposure is simulated by
various standard accelerated aging tests. The specific objectives for
this year's study were :
1.

To
test
and
evaluate
small
commercial
waferboard
specimens
following weathering for an additional year at various Canadian
test sites.

2.

To
complete
testing
of
weathered
structural-size
waferboard
specimens assimilated to-date using Forintek's panel tester.

3.

To mount other composite panels on the test fences for evaluation.

2.0

BACKGROUND

Although not recommended, waferboard panels are nevertheless subjected to
lengthy
outdoor
exposure,
during
construction
delays,
improper
installation, or neglect in storage, which results in dimensional changes
and in strength losses. A reasonable level of durability, therefore,
should be expected from these and other structural building materials to
ensure that they remain serviceable for the expected lifetime of the
structures involved.
Accelerated aging tests
are an essential step in evaluating the
durability
of building products.
However,
there
are
no
reported
satisfactory techniques which adequately measure bond degradation as it
relates to field performance. Information on the long-term service life
over a wide geographic region is essential to determine probable
limitations of the products and to identify new markets in all types of
construction.
This study was initiated in 1983 to evaluate the durability of waferboard
in accelerated aging and outdoor weathering environments. Structural-size
bending specimens were included in the project as large panel tests are
deemed more appropriate for particle-type panels, such as waferboard and
oriented
strandboard,
and
are
becoming
increasingly
recognized,
particularly with the development of performance standards in the United
States and in Canada.
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3.0 APPROACH
Two commercial poplar waferboard types were initially included in the
project, having a nominal thickness of 11.1 mm and bonded with powder
phenol-formaldehyde adhesive. For the outdoor tests, specimens were cut
in both directions and in two bending sizes, 75 x 316 mm and 610 x 1220
mm. Three outdoor Canadian test sites have been established (Ottawa,
Ontario; Saskatoon, Sask.; Fredericton, N.B.) with specimens mounted
facing south at an angle of 45° for periods of 1, 2, 3, and 5 years.
Panel durability in the laboratory was evaluated using four accelerated
aging tests: ASTM 6-cycle, CSA 2-hour boil, European AFNOR V 313, and APA
6-cycle.
Degradation was measured based on changes in thickness, modulus of
rupture, apparent modulus of elasticity, internal bond strength, surface
hardness,
and nail withdrawal
resistance.
The
original
dimensions
measured at 20° C, 65 percent relative humidity prior to exposure were used
in the calculation of modulus of rupture and apparent modulus of elasticity.
The large panel bending tests were conducted using Forintek's hydraulicallyoperated and conputer-controlled post flexure panel testing machine.
During this year's study, waferboard specimens weathered for 5 years at the
Saskatoon site and other structural-size specimens assimilated to-date were
evaluated. Updated results are presented for specimens subjected to the four
accelerated aging tests and to outdoor weathering with up to 5 years exposure
at the Ottawa and Saskatoon sites and up to 3 years at the Fredericton site.
Waferboard siding panels were manufactured in the laboratory using an
interwoven wood fiber mat for the surface and Forintek's process for
producing dimensionally-stable panel products. Specimens were coated and
mounted on the fences at the Ottawa site for exposure and subsequent
characterization.

4.0

PROGRESS TO-DATE

Analysis of the results showed that, among the accelerated aging tests, in
general, the AFNOR and APA tests were the least severe and the CSA the most
severe. Accelerated aging was significantly more severe than outdoor
weathering with regard to thickness swelling (TS), internal bond strength
(IB), and surface hardness (SH). Long-term outdoor weathering effects on
bending properties were simulated best by the ASTM and CSA test procedures.
Overall, outdoor weathering affected apparent modulus of elasticity (MOE)
significantly more than it affected modulus of rupture (MOR), whereas the
reverse was true for accelerated aging.
Forintek's panel tester was shown to generate stiffness data efficiently
within 1 percent of the "true" value using a dedicated calibration bar. Large
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panel tests were characterized with higher residual bending properties, lower
MDR and higher MOE values, and lower variability in test results. With the
exception of TS, most of which occurred during the first year, the long-term
effects on other properties were significantly more severe in comparison to
the initial exposure period. Following outdoor weathering, bending strength
(MDR) decreased, on average, by as much as 33 and 38 percent for the
structural- and small-size specimens, respectively, and bending stiffness
(MOE) by as much as 41 and 52 percent. Of all outdoor weathering test sites,
the Fredericton site with its more humid environment showed the most severe
effects.
With reductions in bending properties approaching 50 percent,
it is
conceivable that waferboard's weathering durability must be improved, if
structural markets are to be expanded to more demanding exposed applications.
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